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“We know how enormous the problem is, but we want
to be in the position to make meaningful changes.”

IN THE
NEWS

— CAROL STABILE, TASK FORCE CO-CHAIRWOMAN

Panel proposes UO
sexual violence office

NATION
All travelers who
enter the United
States from three
West African
nations will be
monitored for three
weeks as health officials step up Ebola
screening/A3

Centralizing resources for victims is one of the 23
recommendations from a task force studying prevention
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By Josephine Woolington

South Korea
dismantles a
43-year-old
Christmas tower
near the border with
North Korea, after
the North threatened
to attack it/A10

CITY/REGION
City planners
propose a “South
Willamette Special
Area Zone” intended to make the
busy south Eugene
neighborhood more
pedestrian-friendly
over time/B1
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Resources for victims of sexual violence at the University
of Oregon are too scattered and
should be centralized in one office dedicated to addressing the
problem, according to a series of
recommendations by a task force
charged with studying the UO’s
prevention efforts.
The creation of a single office
on campus for sexual and gender
violence was among 23 recom-

mendations presented Wednesday
to the University Senate by the
task force’s co-chairwoman, Carol
Stabile, a journalism and women’s and gender studies professor.
The recommendations are intended to improve the UO’s prevention and support policies for
victims. The changes would cost
the university at least $500,000 —
a number that UO interim president Scott Coltrane said at the
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See the full report with the
story at registerguard.com

meeting made his
“eyes bulge a little bit.”
Other recommendations put
forth by the task
force include suspending the university’s plans to
Carol
expand the numStabile
ber of sororities
and fraternities chapters at the
UO; forming a sorority and fraternity sexual assault task force;
auditing the UO’s Office of Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity; funding a campus
Turn to UO, Page A4
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QUOTABLE
“The reaction
from his children
was priceless.
They hadn’t
seen their dad in
some time, and
the expectation
would be that
they would get
teary-eyed and
they did and I
did, too. It’s great
to welcome him
home.”

By Ian Austen
and Rick Gladstone

Turn to CANADA, Page A6

Blackwater
Iraq guards
found guilty
in shootings
By Pete Yost, Sam Hananel
and Eric Tucker

— Air Force Col.
John Devillier,
on the reunion
of Jeffrey Fowle
with his family
after having been
imprisoned by
North Korea for
five months/A3

University of Oregon freshman Katrina Chen (left) and fellow student Cici Mao, both from
China, make their way against driving wind and rain as they walk across campus in Eugene on
Wednesday afternoon. Rain is expected to continue in the region. Weather details, Page A2.

The transit agency offers
marketing aid to businesses
and free passes to riders

EMX PROJECT UPDATES
Here’s where to find project
information as construction
gets underway:
Construction updates:
weeconstruction.ltd.org
Traffic advisories: www.
keepusmoving.info
Project e-news: weemx.
ltd.org

By Christian Hill
The Register-Guard

Alejandro
Escovedo revels
in getting a second
chance in life, and
he’s making the
most of it/Friday in
Entertainment

Lane Transit District is launching a major initiative to help
businesses and residents as construction of EmX bus rapid transit service into west Eugene draws
near.
The spending includes an
advertising campaign and free
group passes and ticket vouchers for employers and residents,
respectively, on or near the corridor. Business outreach and work-

TODAY’S WEATHER
Rain; solar eclipse
this afternoon
Details, A2
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shops already are underway.
Construction of the $96.7 million project — the most expensive
in LTD’s history — is scheduled to
start in late November in downtown Eugene.
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The Associated Press

Transit officials say the start
date still could be pushed back
a bit.
The work will last two years.
The project will build 28 transit stations and widen sections of
the corridor to accommodate socalled business access and transit — or BAT lanes — that allow
the buses to bypass traffic congestion but still allow motorists
to turn onto side streets or into
businesses. The line will be nine
miles round-trip.
The first buses are set to roll
in early 2017.
The financial assistance is
more robust than what LTD of-

WA S H I N G T O N — Fo u r
f o r m e r B l a c kw a t e r s e c u rity guards were convicted
Wednesday in the 2007 shootings of more than 30 Iraqis
in Baghdad, an incident that
inflamed anti-U.S. sentiment
around the globe and was denounced by critics as an illustration of a war gone horribly
wrong.
T he men claimed selfdefense, but federal prosecutors argued that they had
shown “a grave indifference”
to the carnage their actions
would cause. All four were ordered immediately to jail.
Their lawyers are promising to file appeals. The judge
did not immediately set a sentencing date.
The federal jury found
Nicholas Slatten guilty of firstdegree murder, the most serious charge in a multicount
indictment. The three other

Turn to EmX, Page A5

Turn to VERDICT, Page A4

LTD aims to dampen EmX impact
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A gunman kills a guard
and opens fire in the
Parliament building
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Kansas City
squares the World
Series at a game
apiece with a 7-2
win over the San
Francisco Giants/C1
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Attack
shocks
Canada’s
capital

O T TAWA — T h e h e a r t
of the Canadian capital was
thrown into panic and placed
in lockdown on Wednesday after a gunman killed a corporal
guarding the tomb of the unknown soldier at the National
War Memorial, then entered
the nearby Parliament building and fired multiple times
before he was shot and killed.
It was the second deadly assault on a uniformed member
of Canada’s armed forces in
three days. The Ottawa attack
heightened fears that Canada, a
strong ally of the United States
in its campaign against the Islamic State militant group convulsing the Middle East, had
been targeted in a reprisal, either as part of an organized
plot or by a lone-wolf assault
by a radicalized Canadian.
Law enforcement authorities in Washington said their
Canadian counterparts had
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A man wipes his eyes
at a memorial where a
soldier was shot down.
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UO: Panel asks for quick action on some issues
RECOMMENDATIONS TO ADDRESS
SEXUAL VIOLENCE AT UO

u Create an Office to Address Sexual and Gender
Violence on campus
u Give $75,000 to fund a “climate” survey to assess
rates of victimization on campus
u Immediately suspend plans to expand fraternities
and sororities at the UO
u Empower the Senate Intercollegiate athletics
Committee to address sexual violence issues related
to athletics.
u Create a sexual assault task force for fraternities
and sororities
u Hire more Sexual Awareness Advocacy Team
members, at a cost of $90,000
u Hire a coordinator with legal expertise to enforce
a federal civil rights law, and hire three deputy
coordinators, at a cost of $205,000

wrote in its lengthy report, called “Twenty Students Per Week.” That
number is an estimate of
how many female UO students on average during
college experience some
kind of unwanted sexual contact for the first
time, based on preliminary results from a UO
psychology professor and
graduate students’ survey.
That survey’s early results suggest that nearly 1
in 5 female students has
been raped or experienced
an attempted rape while
attending the UO.
The initial findings
from the survey — conducted by sexual violence
expert and UO professor
Jennifer Freyd, with her
graduate students, Carly
Smith and Marina Rosenthal — also indicate that
35 percent of female students have had at least
one sexual experience
without their consent.
Women in sororities
are much more likely to
be raped or experience

some kind of nonconsensual sexual contact compared with other students,
the preliminary data show.
The task force — made
up of UO faculty, students and a U.S. attorney — wrote in its report
that such rates of sexual
violence “directly jeopardize commitment to undergraduate and graduate
education.”
A majority of rape victims suffer from chronic
physical or psychological
conditions and are more
likely to commit suicide,
according to the group’s
report.
“We have no idea how
many (students) are prevented from completing
their education because
of sexual violence,” Stabile said Wednesday. She
said the task force believes
the university should start
tracking that data.
Task force members
said the UO has defended
existing sexual violence
policies instead of working with campus and com-

munity leaders to improve
those policies.
The committee also
criticized the university
for keeping secret information about sexual violence
on campus and for blacking out most documents
and emails related to the
three now- former basketball players who were
accused of rape. The committee said such actions
have “had devastating and
divisive consequences for
our community.”
“We have a new opportunity to come together to
do the hard but necessary
work of creating effective,
collaborative and sustained
efforts to address sexual violence,” committee members said in the report.
Stabile said the university should not ignore
research that shows that
students involved in athletics and fraternities and
sororities “play disproportional roles in sexual violence” on campus.
The task force’s report
includes several recommendations to give additional sexual violence
training and education to
those students, as well as
to students in band, debate and club sports.
In response to the task
force’s preliminary recommendations last month,
UO interim president
Coltrane established a
$15,000 emergency fund
to pay for prevention efforts and to support resources for sexual assault
victims. He earmarked
money from the president’s discretionary fund.
Coltrane on Wednesday spoke briefly about
the recommendations. He
said he appreciates the

task force’s efforts and
that his office will consider the changes.
“It’s a very important
problem,” Coltrane said.
“We need to get ahead
of it.”

6095180T03

“climate” survey to assess
rates of victimization; expanding opportunities
for women’s self-defense
training on campus; developing proposals to mandate that all students take
classes on gender, sexuality and social inequity;
and empowering the University Senate Intercollegiate Athletics Committee
to address sexual violence
issues within the UO athletic department.
“This is just the beginning,” Stabile said. “We
know how enormous the
problem is, but we want
to be in the position to
make meaningful changes.
“We think the University of Oregon can be a
leader in addressing this
problem,” she added.
The University Senate will vote Nov. 5 on
whether to approve the
recommendations.
The University Senate
task force — formally, the
Task Force to Address Sexual Violence and Survivor Support — is urging
the university to complete
most of the recommendations by early next year,
although the group is asking the university to act
on some of the changes
by Nov. 19.
The group has been
meeting since July. It was
formed shortly after three
male UO basketball players were accused of raping
an 18-year-old female student in the spring.
The 19-member task
force’s initial recommendations represent a blueprint for long-term efforts
to address sexual violence
on campus, the group

Email to josephine.
woolington@registerguard.
com. Follow Josephine on
Twitter @j_woolington.
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Lamp Repair
You don’t need
to throw away
your old lamp.

We provide expert service & repair.
RIVER ROAD SEWING & VACUUM
875 River Rd. • 541-463-9788
1½ miles south of Beltline
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Verdict: Shootings caused uproar
hind bars.
The case was mired in legal batguards — Paul Slough, Evan Liberty tles for years, making it uncertain
and Dustin Heard — were found whether the defendants ever would
guilty of multiple counts of volun- be tried.
tary manslaughter, attempted manThe trial itself focused on the
slaughter and gun violations.
killings of 14 Iraqis and the woundThe outcome after a summer- ing of 17 others. During an 11-week
long trial and weeks of jury deliber- trial, prosecutors summoned 72 witation appeared to stun the defense. nesses, including Iraqi victims, their
David Schertler, a lawyer for families and former colleagues of
Heard, said, “The verdict is wrong, the defendant Blackwater guards.
it’s incomprehensible. We’re devasThere was sharp disagreement
tated. We’re going to fight it every over the facts in the case.
step of the way. We still think we’re
The defendants’ lawyers said
going to win.”
there was strong evidence the
However, one of those struck guards were targeted with gunfire
by gunfire in the shootings, Has- from insurgents and Iraqi police,
san Jabir, said in Baghdad that leading the guards to shoot back
“at last we are hearing good news in self-defense. Federal prosecutors
where justice has been achieved and said there was no incoming gunBlackwater will receive their punish- fire and that the shootings by the
Copyright
Register-Guard
ment.”
He© 2014
saidThe
there
are two10/23/2014
bul- guards were unprovoked.
lets still inside his body, one in his
The prosecution contended that
hand and one in his back, which some of the Blackwater guards hardoctors have said it would be very bored a low regard and deep hosContinued from Page A1

Slough was convicted of 13
counts of voluntary manslaughter
and 17 counts of attempted manslaughter. Liberty was convicted
of eight counts of voluntary manslaughter and 12 counts of attempted manslaughter. Heard was
convicted of six counts of voluntary
manslaughter and 11 counts of attempted manslaughter.
Voluntary manslaughter carries a
penalty of up to 15 years in prison
and attempted manslaughter carries
a maximum seven years in prison.
All three also were convicted on
gun charges that carry a mandatory minimum sentence of 30 years
in prison.
Prosecutors said that from a vantage point inside his convoy’s command vehicle, Slatten aimed his
SR-25 sniper rifle through a gun por12, 2015 4:37 pm (GMT +7:00) / Powered by TECNAVIA
tal, killing the driver ofOctober
a stopped
white Kia sedan, Ahmed Haithem
Ahmed Al Rubia’y.
At the trial, two Iraqi traffic offi-

